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The Beginning
HRB Movement was born from the idea that progress is a process; you simply cannot stand still if you 
want to make something happen. Growing up, we wore plenty of gear from brands that put out cool 
messages or design concepts, but maybe they didn't live and breathe those concepts as a brand. 
As a result we started making clothing combining the creative and aesthetic designs we loved with 
the most sustainable materials on the market. Backed by the message—Hope Resides Beneath—and 
the materials, we decided that our brand could not amount to its full potential until we launched its 
positive movement, putting business into action by getting involved with local projects throughout 
our global community. 

Through our use of ever-changing, but always smooth, color combinations and high-quality printing 
you always get a slick and unique product so that you look good. We use some of the softest and 
most durable organic and recycled fabrics on the market so that you feel good. Most importantly, 
through our various avenues of involvement with local environmental and community initiatives you 
contribute to the well-being of our global society, so that you do good.

The Mission
[+]  To exceed the expectations of our customers by providing them with a product that is cost-
efficient, made by/with sustainable materials, and simply looks/feels amazing.  

[+]    To passionately support an array of social causes by contributing our money, time, and resources.

[+]   To use the HRB Movement brand to connect people with social causes and promote a lifestyle 
with the central principle of helping others.
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The Direction
You’re receiving this E-kit because the HRB Movement team feels like a relationship with your business 
or organization could be one of mutual benefit. As a brand we have a drive to expand our reach as 
much as possible, not for the purpose of simply making sales, but to really provide a backbone for 
community development around the globe. Coming up, you’ll see some of the products we offer as 
well as a couple examples of the community work we’ve been involved with.
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Birds of a Feather Do Good (Carmelo) Do Good (Militia) Loud

I Get Paid in HRB (Stone) I Get Paid in HRB (Midnite) King of Kings (Stone) King of Kings (Jamrock)
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Look Within Interconnected Massive Tree Pearled

Righteous Heads The World Soldiers Totem
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Community
Recent Press
HRB Movement Donates Trees Overseas, Aiding in Reforestation

HRB Movement recently donated to Plant-It 2020 to plant 200 trees in regions of Honduras and 
Kenya suffering from denuded forests and/or deforestation. One hundred Moringa oleifera trees 
were planted in southern Honduras in denuded forests, to assist in reforestation, as well as benefit the 
local people. Malnutrition is a common issue in Honduras and the Moringa leaves and pods contain 
high levels of vitamins A and C, calcium, protein, and potassium. Moringa has been used to assist in 
improving: digestion, blood pressure, nutrition, immune system function and more. 

Kenya, and more specifically the area surrounding Mount Kenya are facing massive deforestation. 
One hundred trees have been planted in this area. 

Plant-It 2020 is a nonprofit foundation that performs worldwide tree-planting, among other services, 
that help to reforest the world’s cities and forests – as well as provide direct humanitarian aid by 
reducing hunger, thirst, malnutrition, poverty and indoor pollution while increasing the sustainability 
of not only the world’s forests but also its people.

HRB Movement was founded to provide unique apparel, and do so while being socially responsible, 
and globally active through support of local initiatives.   

###

HRB Movement – Cut from a Different Cloth 
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For questions about current product lines:

David Pearman
Brand Development
(443) 520 – 4242
david@hrbmovement.com

For all other questions: 

Keith Meyers
Operations Management
(410) 916 – 8338
keith@hrbmovement.com

Contact

Link with us

[+]  www.hrbmovement.com/
[+]  www.roozt.com/HRB-Movement/

[+]  http://facebook.com/HRB-Movement/
[+]  http://twitter.com/HRBmovement


